
Green Party of Minnesota 

Coordinating Committee Meeting 

July 8,2017 

 

Minutes 

DRAFT 

 

CC members present: Andy Hamerlinck, Brandon Long, Deanna Murphy, Brian Mueller, Jim 

Ivey, Addy Free. 

Guests present: Adam Schneider, Paula Overby 

Staff present: Betsy Barnum 

 

New CC Member Orientation 

Work Area Chairs: 

Communication, Brandon Long 

Organization, Andy Hamerlinck 

Politics, Lena Buggs 

Membership, Jim Ivey 

Finance, Brian Mueller 

 

Other members can participate on the work area committee(s) where they want to make a 

contribution. At present there are no co-chairs; if anyone wants to be a co-chair, election by the 

CC would be required.  

 

CC Policies should be reviewed every year by all CC members. Betsy will prepare binders for 

next meeting with all core documents and info needed by the CC. 

 

Addy will set up a channel in Slack for each work area. Training on Slack will happen in Google 

Hangouts. Addy will notify of the time. 

 

Treasurers Report 

Ending cash balance: 3,955. Still more outgo than income. 

Check off funds account: $2,646.54. This money can be used for party-building activities, or to 

help three or more candidates. It is unlikely to grow much this year as tax season is over. 

 

Committee Reports 

Finanace: We have about 40 sustaining donors now donating through NationBuilder, and 10 in 

the bank-withdrawl system. They should be called to thank them and make sure they want to 

continue, perhaps increase, their donation. Andy H will develop a call script, and CC members 

can divide the list to make calls. 

 

 

Membership: Jim and Addy are adding state Voter ID numbers to make the database more useful 

for candidates and for the party. Several volunteers are working with them on this.  

 



Organization: State Fair is biggest issue (see below. New bylaws language needs to be changed 

on all copies of the Bylaws. Betsy will do this. 

 

Communication: 5,170 followers on Facebook, 2,754 on Twitter, 124 on Instagram. Sam and 

Elizabeth both were interviewed on Jill Stein’s national livestream. Footage filmed by Mark 

Wohjan from the annual meeting is being edited with the help of a volunteer, with the aim of 

creating a video of  “Faces of the GPMN” for a variety of uses. 

 

Politics: The Libertarians seem less against the Purple Movement concept than they were before, 

still no commitment however.  

 

CD Reports 

1 (Brian): Rochester has stepped back from forming a local. The Winona local is looking at how 

to form a local that would serve southern Minnesota. Winona is planning a film series this fall on 

the campus of WSU, working with Bruno Basari, diversity director at WSU.   

 

4: A social gathering will happen Sunday, July 9. Elizabeth was endorsed by  Sierra Club, a 

major coup for her since they almost always endorse DFL candidates. The DFL did not endorse 

anyone for mayor. Elizabeth is the only high-profile female candidate in the race. 

 

5: A social event is planned for Friday, Aug. 4, at the Kuhl-Stennes back yard. The steering 

committee is discussing ways to help the five endorsed candidates.   

 

6: Local-organizing events are starting to gel, will be announced soon. 

 

8: Duluth has Pride-type festival in September where Paula could speak. Other ideas for 

organizing there include tapping into the Roots music scene, per Brian. 

 

GPUS report: Thao is unable to be a delegate as he has taken a job with Dai Thao’s St. Paul 

mayoral campaign (running against Elizabeth). The delegate-alternate pairs need to be sorted out 

to see if Dee can move into Thao’s role. The CC can appoint a interim delegate or alternate. A 

channel will be started on Slack to work this out among those already involved before recruiting 

someone to fill the vacancy.  

 

Meeting location 

Addy can reserve a conference room at Macalester for the August meeting. It will be free one 

time, but may cost a nominal amount after that.  

 

Fundraising 

Brandon will call Revenue to get the PCRP form corrected so it includes Green Party. 

Meanwhile, we can fundraise using this program as of a week ago. Brian will draft an email to 

send out to our list. Brandon will also do a social media push. Julie needs to send out forms. In 

the past she did this. Jim will communicate with her to make sure it is happening now. 

 

Brandon would like to have a fund to use to to boost posts on Facebook. He has been investing 

his own money in this and it is proving effective. 



  

Jim proposed creating a special donation page on the website with a tag that identifies donations 

as coming from that page. When $200 has come in through this special donation page, $50 will 

be used to boost social media ads.   

 

Annual Meeting Debrief 

The Purple Movement discussion provided a good sense of the plan, especially once it was 

clarified that this is only for one year, 2018. Cam’s concerns were also shared by some, that this 

proposal would leave out qualified people who may come forward to run for other offices. It was 

agreed to have a conversation with Cam (Andy H) including apology for not letting him know of 

this discussion sooner. It may be good to invite electeds to CC meetings once a year or so to stay 

on track with them. Betsy will repost the list of people who signed up to continue the Purple 

Movement discussion. 

 

Other annual meeting issues: For next time, a committee to plan the logistics so everything is 

covered. CC members should have specific tasks for setup and equipment, etc. A checklist of 

what we need in a venue would be helpful to make sure there is wifi, a sound system, etc. 

 

2018 Strategy 

Green Party endorsing conventions have typically been held in the summer; next year: we may 

want to coordinate with the filing period for statewide office (May?) or even March or April, 

since earlier seems to be the direction for the big parties. We will take this up again next month. 

 

State fair 

Recruitment of volunteers will start with CC members calling past volunteers. Betsy will provide 

lists. Deanna will set up the online schedule on Signup.com so all can see which shifts need 

volunteers. By Aug. 12, the next CC meeting, all shifts should be filled and we can do the 

envelope stuffing at the meeting to send instructions, map and ticket to volunteers.  

 

Setup takedown: Mike Whelan has let us use his tables and he has a truck.  

 

Materials: Betsy will get updates to trifold brochure to Brandon. 

 

Instructions can include dropping any money collected from donations at Addy’s house. 

 

$500 was allocated to pay for new banners and stands. Checkoff money can be used for this. 

 

Betsy will call meeting of committee: Andy H, Dee and Brandon in the next couple of weeks to 

work out details. 

 

Interns 

Approval for Addy to draft an intern proposal so we can make opportunity available to 

Macalester students. We will need to copile a list of short-term tasks, and develop a structure for 

supervision. Addy will post a draft proposal on Slack this week for online voting. 

 

 



Coordinated Campaign 

A mailer that would benefit all the candidates can be paid for with checkoff funds. To be 

discussed and planned by the Politics Committee. 

 

BC Greens 

Approval by consensus of Andy H’s response to the news that a GP leader in the British 

Columbia parliament opposes the card check provision for forming a labor union. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


